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ORAC
Happy New Year everyone. And Happy Creating in
2014.
I am so excited about the
new Art Gallery at the Vada
Sheid Community Development Center. Just as soon as
Dr. Myers, Chancellor of
ASUMH tells me they are
ready, we will hang our first
exhibit. This should be mid
Feb-first of March. The exhibit will be The Presidents’ Invitational with paintings displayed by Sandy Barksdale,
Pres. of White River Artists,
Dana Johnson, Pres. of Palette

White River Artists
PLEIN AIR ON THE
WHITE RIVER 2014
APRIL 30 - MAY 4, 2014
BIG SPRING PARK
COTTER,ARKANSAS All
Painting Media Nationally
acclaimed landscape artist
Bruce Peil, of Athens, Texas,
will be the competition juror
at Plein Air On the White
River 2014, April 30 – May 3
in Cotter, Arkansas. In addition, he will lead a two-day
plein air and studio painting
workshop April 28-29, in
Cotter. Peil is a Signature
member of Oil Painters of
America and co-founder and
Signature member of Outdoor Painters Society. He has
been featured in several leading art publications including
Art Journal America Landscapes, Southwest Art, and

by Deborah Lively

Art League, Trish Corder,
Pres. of Spring River Artist
Guild, Jeanne Roth, past Pres.
of Area Art Club, and me,
Deborah Lively, Pres. of
ORAC. Margi Beaver, current Pres. of Area Art Club
has also been invited and will
respond when she returns
the holidays.
ORAC will begin working
on the Women Artist Retreat 2014 ( Sept 18-21), the
6 x 6 @ 6:00 fund raiser on
Oct 16th, and the Lian Zhen
four day workshop (Oct 2023) at our next BOD meet-

ing on JANUARY 20th at 5:00
at Integrity First Bank, 6th
and Hickory, Kent Room.
The 6 x 6 @ 6:00 committee
will meet at 4:00. We welcome everyone interested in
being on the Fund Raiser
Committee to attend and stay
for the BOD meeting.
Thanks to all our member
POETS for a wonderful
R.A.G. Issue .

By Sandy Barksdale

The Artistʼs Magazine.
BRUCE PEIL TWO-DAY
WORKSHOP APRIL 28 29. 2014 COTTER, ARKANSAS The fee for the
workshop is $250, and registration is now open. A maximum of 15 participants will
be accepted. The emphasis of
the workshop will be on
learning to capture a moment of time and create the
feeling of light in the painting,
Peil says. While using a limited primary palette, participants will learn to mix the
subtle colors that occur in
nature. Peil will also present
the concept that painting is a
building process with each
application of color directly
related to what came before
it. You can reserve your

place in the workshop by
sending a check in the
amount of $250 along with
your workshop registration
form. If the workshop does
not make, your original check
will be returned. No refunds
unless your reserved spot can
be filled. A material list and
lodging suggestions will be
sent after sign up. To view
Bruceʼs paintings visit his
website: http://
brucepeilart.com/ Call Sandy
at 870-424-0151 or email
White River Artists for more
info. For those who want to
sign up, mail your check to
the address below. White
River Artists
P.O. Box 369 Cotter, Arkansas 72626
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Women Artist Retreat
2013
SPONSORS
SourceTek
Integrity First Bank
First Security Bank
Twin Lakes Community Bank
Stone Creek Ranch Resort
Quiller Gallery, Creede, CO
House of Brandon
Lowe’s Company, Inc

Poems by Free Verse Poetry Group and Twin Lake Writers
EXTRAORDINARY ORDINARY
Five o’clock in the morning
The shutters on a sleeping world
are slowly being pushed back
A dim rose tinted light wanders in
illuminating in increments like a rising
floodlight on the stage of a new play
The shapes of oak and willow trees
become discernable
A breeze wafts
through the leaves wiggling limbs
like dancers warming up for a recital
Droopy tulips and phlox raise heads
balanced on delicate necks to find the sun
A quick storm that rushed past overnight
left raindrops glistening on the grass
like twinkling white topaz
A bluebird alights on her nest
with a fat worm to feed madly chirping babies
Hummingbirds hover while cardinals sing
For a new day is unfolding and we are still
here to experience it
Too often we miss the everyday miracles
of beauty and song by rushing through life
searching for waterfalls and pyramids
Scaling mountains to see the world
from the summit to find our heads
in the clouds dimming our view

© 2012 Monterey Sirak

RESTING PLACE
Are you there my son?
Do you smell the fragrance of the rose
perched on the stem above your name?

House of
Brandon
Lowe’s
Company, Inc

Can you see the ducks on the pond
as they gracefully glide through the ripples
just down the hill?
Oh what I’d give to share these things with you
again.
But then I know you are not there,
you're on the other side gazing at a beauty
I cannot even imagine,
and wishing you could share it with me.
Patience my son, soon.
Lavon Lannoo
In memory of Michael Treadway 1958-1980

Woman
marie chadwick wayland
Woman, in her youth and beauty, giver of life.
Mother of earth, care taker of living waters.
Chosen, honored, bearer of humanity
within herself, near the heart.
Suffering death struggles of birth,
rearing, protecting and teaching tomorrow.
Woman, aged caretaker of the world’s tomorrow.
Beauty of wisdom and love, holding the soul of
the world in her hands to Heaven, prepared
and ready, as offering to the Holy One.
Woman, in whom God put his trust
to bear, to rear in a troubled world,
a Soldier of the Cross.
Mary Nida Smith

Fire
Learned early, the sun sets in the west
but you must experience
the east to fully appreciate this.
Alpha Omega.
Cold clean crisp air I breathe
as I look out toward the
Bold fluorescent pink and orange
evening horizon.
Black bare branches draw lines
across the winter sky.
Blinking my eyes
colors change, sun lowers
‘til night quietly cascades into
bedtime prayers,
dreams of children,
lovers in front of the fire…
the fire blazing colors
like the west winter sky
moments ago.
Jackye Swyers
PO Box 1142
Yellville, AR 72687
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Equal Means
You look for the eighteen inch across ones
that'll split into uniform quarters with fewest
chops
the pinkish wood will smell sour and satisfying
as the axe cuts cleanly never touching the
ground
the keen Oaks' sacrifice nearing completion
as it divides itself into its mission as firewood
You take so much more pleasure laboring here
than ever could fill you in a house of worship
holiness happens on purpose when trees are
felled
the sun's heat waiting ricked in a wagon
only needing a match struck by a faithful hand
and a chill to overcome
one holy crackle at a time
Stephen Phillip Johnson
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Driving into Spring
Passing by
trees thrusting bare branches
into a raw breeze and azure sky.
Patches of dirty snow hiding from sun.
Dead khaki grasses, sodden branches,
lifeless landscape awaiting new birth.
Dark green garlic framed by the tide
of emerging green.
The midget purple henbit
carpet fields along the roadside.
Clustered daffodils brightly lit,
sprawling Forsythia foretelling spring.
Tree buds bursting into flowers and leaves,
a kaleidoscope of brown and green.
A cacophony of birds in motion,
odiferous blossoms, droning bees,
pollen nuggets on their bellies, up their sleeves.
Driving southward into spring
on lonely roads where swollen streams
romp under bridges in the rain.
Bill Rhodes

Mimosa
for Diane

A Star

Oh, mimosa sumosa cover her safe,

Marie Chadwick Wayland

green ferny leaves, soft coral blossoms of a
feathery South. Backwoods grandma city's mama
rock on the back porch. They watch the men in
the dirt yard look under the truck's hood. They
sip iced tea from jars that jiggle on a wobbly bent
little table as all the kids run down the porch,
then jump off as pirates to the loose
dust under the mimosa. The girl picks a mimosa
blossom holds it to her hair...princess of the pirates...mimosa,

In trees of diamonds,
was beauty profound,
sunshine glistening in prisms.
A tiny star hides in the bush.
Yellow and red its colors shine.
"I see you, I see you," I cry.
It winked at me
twinkled and blinked at me,
then suddenly was gone.
Why did it leave so quickly?
Where did my little star go?
Quickly gone was the little star
I only wanted to hold .

mimosa...in your warm Southern shade,
she laughs and curtsies there
Barbara Robinettee.

Web Sites
Avaartguild.org
OzarkRegionalArtsCouncil.org
theartodyssey,com

Twin Lakes Area Writers by Mary Nida Smith

www.arkansascraftschool.org
www,decorativepainters.org
www.springriverartistsguild.com

Contact/ E-mail
Deborah Lively- Presdient ORAC
ozarkregionalartscouncil@gmail.com
Sandy Barksdale- President WRA
whiteriverartists@gmail com
Ava Art Guild
avaartguild@yahoo.com
Apple Blossom Decorative Painters
Dawn Kennedy
trixiespishak@gmail.com

MARLENE GREMILLION
WATERCOLOR PORTRAITURE CLASS
DATE: JAN. 20, 21, 22
(snow dates-Feb. 17, 18, 19)
TIME:
9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m
PLACE: HILL COUNTRY ART GALLERY
607 Baker St. (on the Square)
Mountain Home, AR
(870)425-5311
FEE:
$150.— DEPOSIT: $75.—DUE JAN. 1, 2014
(non-refundable

Twin Lakes Writers
Creative Writers & Illustrators
Free Verse Poetry Group
Bull Shoals Writers
Ozarks Writers League November contest winners from
the Twin Lakes Writers and Free Verse Poetry Group are;
Fiction: Pat Oplinger, Third Place with “Hope.”
Dan Saults Personal Essay: Susan Varno, Second Place
“Saving the Earth With Words.”
Poetry: Bill Rhodes, First Place with “Matilda”
Pat Oplinger, First Honorable Mention with “Ann Templeton”
Non-Fiction Article: Bill Rhodes, Honorable Mention
“In the Heart of Manchuria.”
Poet Pat Durmon latest book release, Light and Shadows
in a Nursing Home, a memoir of realties found in a
nursing home. It is available at Amazon.com and CreateSpace
www.createSpace at www.creatSpace.com/4509795
Mary Nida Smith was interviewed by Helen Maxwell
for the December Lakeview Newsletter about her
mission to help save the Redhead Woodpecker.
Smith’s poem, Journal Observations was published
in the premier issue of the Journal of the Ozarks
and a story was accepted for the first
anthology of Women in Nature to be released Spring 2014.
Several area authors participated in the Local
Author Book Sale and Signing Sunday afternoon,
December 22, at the Donald W. Reynolds Library.

JOURNAL OBSERVATIONS
Listen, writer stories
of ancestors and friends
who have lived life
filled with stories untold.
Stories of by-gone years
of adventure, misadventures,
of hardships and dreams.
Days they walked
observing and participating
in life creating history.
Remember … as you walk
the roads of today
you are creating history
belonging to yesterday.
by Mary Nida Smith

